a bar to aefivate a motor-drEven wheel thst forced them to run and sabseqaently to drink to tsn of the wheel. Barpressing and lick;ng increasedX showing the onset and off*et of rrxnning to be positively and negwtively reinforcing respectively. The experimental cont;rol of the offset of running in contrast to the traditional control for onsC only served M dfemonst*ate thaf sznce owfganisms stop sach behaviors ss they start sed-nitiated behvics wall czel as negGltive as wSl as positive reinforcers.
The traditional use of two kinds of events for positive and negative reinforcement respectively, creates the impression that the environmenf of a species divides naturally into discrete classes of positive and negative events. In fact this division results more from an experimenter convention than from of other enzymes in lysosomes requires further investigationJ They may remain at the origin on the Osoid paper under the-conditions studied while the basic protein enzymes migrate toward the cathode (11 from ffie fact that experimenters instrument only the onset of some behaviors and only the oSset of others, rather lthan using both the onset and oSset of any one behavior. For exanlple although organisms both initiateiancl terminate eating, only initiation is used in reinforcement. In the standard food reinforcement case, the organism is required tv make ar} arbitrary response ( for exanlple barpress) toi pxeduce iSood and bthus eat; but it is not required to make an additionaI response to turn food oS and thus stop eating. On the contrary the food delivered per reinforcement is less zthan the organism normally eats per burst of eatingS and thus the usual disposition to terminate eating does not arise.
On the other side of the coin, only the organism's itendency to turn oS (for example) electric shock is used. Eut will organisms inltiate contact with shock and other supposedly negative events? Recent work (1) shows that rats inltiate contact with electric shock and fail to do so only aPt ;'high' voltages. Except for the 44high-intensity" cases organisms apparently initiate and terminate responding for all stimuli to which ;they resporldt That is they not only initiate the traditional positivesy and terminate the traditional negatives, but rather initiate and terminate both IndeedR all free respkonding is highly discontinuousa there being apparently characterstic bul " length and interburst length distributions for each behavior (Z ) . Accordingly, to demonstrate the positinFe and negative capacities of one and the same event-requires that there be experimental control of both onset and offset, not one or the other as has been the case.
Of the three cases for which we are currently attempting to es1;ablish con trol of botih onset and oSset the one reported here i.s Ioconzotion. Two findings aided the implementation of this case. (i) Rats choose to press a bar that causes a wheel to rotate and force themselves to run. Thaf is, for the ratS the opportunity to force itself to run is reinforcing the frequency of the bar-press is increased by such a contingency. ( ii ) The rat is able to drink while running. These findings led to the lTollowing procedure. The rat is placed in a modified Wahmann activity wheel from ffie fact that experimenters instrument only the onset of some behaviors and only the oSset of others, rather lthan using both the onset and oSset of any one behavior.
For exanlple although organisms both initiateiancl terminate eating, only initiation is used in reinforcement. In the standard food reinforcement case, the organism is required tv make ar} arbitrary response ( for exanlple barpress) toi pxeduce iSood and bthus eat; but it is not required to make an additionaI response to turn food oS and thus stop eating. On the contrary the food delivered per reinforcement is less zthan the organism normally eats per burst of eatingS and thus the usual disposition to terminate eating does not arise.
Of the three cases for which we are currently attempting to es1;ablish con trol of botih onset and oSset the one reported here i.s Ioconzotion. Two findings aided the implementation of this case. (i) Rats choose to press a bar that causes a wheel to rotate and force themselves to run. Thaf is, for the ratS the opportunity to force itself to run is reinforcing the frequency of the bar-press is increased by such a contingency. ( ii ) The rat is able to drink while running. These findings led to the lTollowing procedure. The rat is placed in a modified Wahmann activity wheel that contains a bar and a drinkometer (3). The wheel is not free to move but is connected to a varlable-speed motor that contains a bar and a drinkometer (3). The wheel is not free to move but is connected to a varlable-speed motor When the rat presses ;the bar the motor is activatecl,, the wheel rotates and the rat is forced to run. It must continue runnirlg until it licks the drinkometer a precletermined number of times, which iturns oS the motor, stops the wheelS and allows the rat to stop. The rat thus both starts and stops runningS the former by the bar-press the latter by licking.
The base measure for the bar-press ls -the usual number of bar-presses when the bar-press does not Sturn on the wheela The base measure for licking is the duration of licking when licks do not turn the wheel oS. That is, in determining the base lick rate the barpress turns the wheel on, sv that the rat runsS but drinking does not Iturn the wheel oS; instead the experimenter turns the wheel oS after each 5-second interval of running. The base condition was designed as a control for the possibility that running might either induce licking or interkre with and reduce it. In fact,, running tends to reduce drnk ing the rat drinks most when running is totally precluded (4). Because of this decremental relation we used the 5-second running burst in the base condition; this value leads to a total duration of running per session (under 200 seconds) that is close to, but less thanS the smallest amount of running found in any olf the experimental CO1z-ditions (see Fig 1) * Accordinglya Incre ments in licking computed relative to this base crr conservatively, that Is underestimate the increment.
Three fetnale albino rats, about 180 days old, Sprague-Oawley strainS were used. They were maintained on free food and water. An additional ques tion was answered by using a fised ratio schedule in conjunction with the "ofl5S response. How does the "difficuIty of turning oS a response affect the likelihood of its being turned on? All animals were talned wlth fixed-ratio lick requirements of 1 3 9 19> and l 3 in the order stated. That 1S5 cyn diSerent sessions the raxt was required to complete a diiTerent, predetermined number of licks in order to turn the wheel oS. On all sessions the drinking tube coxatained 8 percent sucrose b sr weight; sucrose was used to facilitate the drinking response. One bar-press always turned the wheel on. All sessions lasted 20 minutes and took place daily When the rat presses ;the bar the motor is activatecl,, the wheel rotates and the rat is forced to run. It must continue runnirlg until it licks the drinkometer a precletermined number of times, which iturns oS the motor, stops the wheelS and allows the rat to stop. The rat thus both starts and stops runningS the former by the bar-press the latter by licking.
Three fetnale albino rats, about 180 days old, Sprague-Oawley strainS were used. They were maintained on free food and water. An additional ques tion was answered by using a fised ratio schedule in conjunction with the "ofl5S response. How does the "difficuIty of turning oS a response affect the likelihood of its being turned on? All animals were talned wlth fixed-ratio lick requirements of 1 3 9 19> and l 3 in the order stated. That 1S5 cyn diSerent sessions the raxt was required to complete a diiTerent, predetermined number of licks in order to turn the wheel oS. On all sessions the drinking tube coxatained 8 percent sucrose b sr weight; sucrose was used to facilitate the drinking response. One bar-press always turned the wheel on. All sessions lasted 20 minutes and took place daily Figure 1 shows the principal results for one subject results for the other two being the same in a11 essentials The rat does two kinds of licking in this situation, some when it is rtlntling, which is instrumental to turnirlg vS the wheel, and some when it is not running, which amounts to drinking-to-drink and which is the kind of drinking that occurs in the base conditiorl. The curve for licking in Fig. 1 includes both kinds if only instrumental licking were shown the curve would rise still more steeply. T-hat is, since running reduces drinking, and running itlcreased over the fixed ratioX drinkingto-dritlk actually declined over the same wariable. Thus, the increase in purel.y instrumental licking is somewhat greater than is indicated by Fig. 1, par sporlses, the more probable one will nlhng lp.ek reinforce the less probable one (7). But licking this fails to distinguish between the onset and offset of an event. The generalization should now readJ if the onset or oSset of one response is more That isf probable than the onset or oWset of ) a few another, the former will reinforce the running, latter-positively if the superiority ;s t led to for "on" probability, and negatively, if ing, the for the ;'off" probabilityX Four reinnotably forcement paradigms can be identified he small on the basis of the completed generalidid not zation: on-on, on-ofTS oF-oS, otT-on tt failing where the terms of each pair refer to ,e of the the instrumental and contingent re-;he time sponses, respectively. Thus, the first le occur-two paradigms were instanced here by red only bar-press-run onset and lick-run ofE--lick re-set, and represent positive and negavnds for tive eases, respectively the other two s, when paradigms remain to be investigated (8 That subjects would work on and off th& same stimulat prior to the present data, bee orlly for intracranial self stiH (5). Tndeed, the first on-oW rX ment system was discovered tracranial stimulation, on the the originally puzzling finding l jects would learn to escape bt avc)id the stimulation (6). Not ingly? we find the same relatir the rat can be trained to escap
